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Sterile and Disinfect the Air of the Environment.
Atmospheric Plasma Technology.

Eliminates Ethylene Agents.
Professional Air Sterilization Device

Effective Solution to Eliminate All Airborne Viruses
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The device vanishes pathogens, viruses, and bacteria in the ambient air by

generating negative ion and ozone (O3) It kills viruses, fungi, could and spores in the

air pollen, ethylene agents provides a sterilized atmosphere by cleaning the air of

particles.

UVION PATOGEN IONIZER
Atmospeheric Plasma Pathogen Ionizer Air Strelizer



The negative ions created by Xreton‐P Uvion are ions which have gained extra
electrons. As normal atoms or molecules gain extra electrons, they become negative
ions. The negative ions generated by the device consist of oxygen atoms. The same
process is carried out continuously in nature. The ions in the nature are caused by
sunlight, radiation and air movements.

How Does UVION Work?



Negative ion molecules with extra electrons have a positive effect on the
environment. They neutralize the odor in the environment and contribute to the
fresh air. Research studies have proved the biological activity of negative ions. The
sum of the negative and positive ion numbers has a constant value in the
environment. The more negative ions in the environment, the less contamination or
less particles in the air will circulate. Negative ions are odorless oxygen atoms with
excess electrons. Ozone is the molecule with 3 oxygen. If the ozone concentration is
higher, the smell can be detected. High voltage and UVC light are required to
generate negative ions. Under these conditions, oxygen atoms gain electrons to
become negative ions. Negative ions reduce the number of particles (dust and
pollen) in the air. But it is not as effective as ozone in removing odors. Safe levels of
ozone do not reduce the number of floating particles in the air, but they eliminate
odors. Ozone gas is a short‐lived, unstable and very active gas, which turns into
harmless carbon dioxide and water vapor in relation to odor or other gases.

How Does UVION Work?



Formation of ozone gas; Oxygen atoms are divided into atoms when exposed to
high voltage electricity or high energy UVC. An oxygen that is near the separated
oxygen atom combines with the O2 atom to form O3. Uvion device removes
microbes, viruses, fungi, molds and spores by eliminating odor and contamination by
producing high voltage with Titanium dioxide, AgI, CuS coated borosilicate glass
tubes and negative oxygen and ozone gas under UVC. The device is compact and
does not have an accessory other than the power cable. The system has foot mounts
and optional remote control.

How Does UVION Work?



Hospitals, hospital corridors, infirmary and clinics, schools, classes, bank branches,
offices, conference
rooms, lobbies, restaurants, cafeterias and cafes, public transportation vehicles,
dormitories‐wards,
food warehouses, isolation rooms, ... in short everywhere we live.
Pathogen Ionizer is used for all areas where sterilization and hygiene are needed.
Especially, hospital
rooms (laboratories, examination rooms, clinics, etc.), where there is a risk of
contamination (such as
military wards, classrooms, banks, offices, government offices, etc.), hygienic
workshops, at home in
patients with LOW IMMUNE SYSTEMS and hazardous materials, Ethylene Agents
and any ambient
where microorganisms are not desired.

AREAS OF USAGE



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT

UVION



 The device takes up very little space thanks to its efficient and
distinctive design; works on a wall or ceiling without the need for a large
area or special requirements. According to the models 100 ‐ 1000 m3/h
air exchange rate 25‐50m2 area provides sterilization.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT



 The chassis of the Uvion device is made of 304 stainlesssteel and does
not oxidize due to negative ions. The device has an ion generator made
of titanium dioxide, AgI, CuS coated borosilicate glass tube. This
mechanism allows the gas and particles in the system to break down the
gases, dissolve the micro‐organisms and destroy the particles by means
of (‐) minus ions, by the decomposition of the gases, and the destruction
of the microorganisms by means of the catalytic inverter. Clean air
connection with hermetic flue from external environment can be made
to UVION device. If this feature is used, 10Pa positive pressure is
provided in the environment where the device is used.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT



 Sound 44 dB, Weight 14 kg, Fasteners: 2 screws with plastic dowel
support, Power Supply: The device works with a mains supply. The
operating voltage is 220V, 50‐60 Hz. The device includes a complete
sterilization and negative ion generator that can operate as a stand‐
alone system. One of the most important features of the device to
attract airborne pathogens and harmful gases by creating a catalytic
reaction in the reactor to make the environment hygienic.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT



 In addition, the particles contained in the environment by loading the
negative ion electrostatic filter are kept. It destroys bacteria, viruses,
fungi, molds and spores, ethological agents by means of a mixture of
ultraviolet (UV) light and bio‐active hydroxyl radicals inside the device.
In particular, it allows the destruction of ethylene gases (C2H4) which
have a corrosive effect in the environment. The UV 254 nm beam effect
on the device has a microorganism lethal effect. In addition, the source
of radiation used has an activity of 400‐700 nm and helps in the
ionization of harmful radicals and an increase in the catalytic effect.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT







Device disinfects with ozone, ionizer, UV support and HEPA / ULPA filter.

By producing negative ion and ozone (O3), the device destroys pathogens, viruses

and bacteria; Homogeneous air filtration and sterilization. XRETON‐P Uvion is a

compact and faraday cage qualified designed sterilization device. By generating

negative Ion and Ozone (O3), device vanishes based pathogens, viruses, fungies,

molds and bacterizes in the located area. Device that efficiency tested by authorized

Universities can be run 24 hours per day at populated fields.

The main filter (Hepa / Ulpa) has the highest keeping capability as

%99,9998 on particles bigger than 0.3 microns.

XRETON‐P Uvion Mobile Air
Sterilizer
Atmospeheric Plasma Pathogen
Ionizer Filtered Mobile Air Sterilizer



When normal atoms or molecules gain extra electrons, they become negative ions
and increase the quality of the air in the environment. Uvion device HV, Titanium
dioxide (TiO2), Silver iodide (AgI), Copper sulphate (CuS) coated Borosilicate glass
tubes and short wave light source, including advanced technology to produce
negative ion, oxygen and ozone gas to eliminate odors and pollution in the
environment. The activity of the mobile unit has been increased with 4 UV lamps
against environmental pathogens.

How Does UVION Work?



It consists of a cassette‐type, pre‐filter and main filter that holds large particles.
Filters are easy to change. Again, the device reminds the user of the filter change
warning time.

Effective for 30‐40 m2 area. For special areas such as Intensive care, Operating
room, Isolation rooms ve Support for filtration can also provide ambient air
disinfection and provides individual solutions for the improvement of home
conditions for patient rooms and private patients.

With the LCD display on the device; UV lamp life (6000 hours), Filter life can be
tracked, 3‐mode (economy ‐ medium ‐ high) airflow can be set. UV lamp, Uvion
module (Ionizer) can be switched on and off. There is an alarmmechanismwritten on
the screen, there is an on / off button.

Width: 320 mm, Length: 320 mm, Height: 820 mm (including feet), Weight: 22.5 kg (±
10% for all values) Energy: 220V ± 10% 50‐60 Hz

Filtration in Device



The pathogen ionizer device is used for all areas where sterilization and hygiene are
needed. Especially in hospitals (operating theaters, intensive care units, laboratories,
surgeries, clinics, etc.) in the crowded places where there is a risk of contamination
(military wards, classrooms, banks, offices, airports, shopping centers,
entertainment centers, public offices, etc.) hygienic factories. The system is
designed for all kinds of environments where no harmful substances, particles, gases
andmicroorganisms are desired.

AREAS OF USAGE



XRETON‐P

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT



 The device contains a complete sterilization and negative ion generator
that can work as a stand‐alone system. One of the most important
features of the device by spreading the airborne pathogens and harmful
gases; It is to make hygienic environment by forming a photocatalytic
reaction in its reactor.

 Xreton‐P UVION Mobile; Thanks to the air suction system inside the
device, it takes the ambient air from the diffusers at the bottom and
provides air circulation.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE PRODUCT









Pathogen Ionizer device (Professional Air Sterilization Device)

is used for all areas where sterilization and hygiene are needed.



We Meet Your Need for Clean and Sterile Air!

Effective Solution to Eliminate;
1. All Airborne Viruses
2. All bacteria
3. Mushrooms
4. Molds



FOR PROTECTION FROM INFECTIONS
ONLY HAND WASH IS NOT ENOUGH.

Effective Solution to Eliminate All Airborne Viruses



Example 
Applications



















SOME OF THE CLINICAL EVALUATIONS 
CONDUCTED BETWEEN 2016 ‐ 2020.



CERRAHPAŞA
MEDICAL SCHOOL



NATIONAL STATE
HOSPITAL



KAYSERİ EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH

HOSPITAL



KAHRAMANMARAŞ
NECİP FAZIL

CITY HOSPITAL



ANKARA ZÜBEYDE
HANIM MATERNITY 

HOSPITAL



SAMSUN
ÇARŞAMBA 
NATIONAL 
HOSPITAL



OUR
REFERENCES



KURUM ADI İL MİKTARI BİRİMİ

SEMCO /ALTOR SURİYE 2 ADET

ALBEK MAK/YÖRSAN SÜT ÜRÜN BALIKESİR 1 ADET

G.ANTEP  İL SAĞ MDR GAZİANTEP 7 ADET

DÜNDARBEY ANAOKULU ISPARTA 1 ADET

GÜLPEMBE ANAOKULU ISPARTA 1 ADET

GALENA SAĞLIK LTD ŞTİ İSTANBUL / ANADOLU
1 ADET

GAZİANTEP ÜNİVERSİTESİ GAZİANTEP 3 ADET

ETİMESGUT DEVLET HASTANESİ ANKARA 1 ADET

GAZİ DEVLET HASTANESİ ANKARA 1 ADET

BİNAŞ MEDİKAL İSTANBUL / AVRUPA 2 ADET

DELTA TRADE COMPANY İSTANBUL / AVRUPA 6 ADET

KAĞIZMAN DEVLET HASTANESİ KARS 3 ADET

MERSİN VEREM ŞAVAŞ DİSPANSERİ MERSİN 8 ADET

BURSA VEREM SAVAŞ DERNEĞİ BURSA 6 ADET

DELTA TRADE/ ZAKHO‐SORAN HAST İÇİN İSTANBUL / AVRUPA 12 ADET

ULUS DEVLET HASTANESİ ANKARA 4 ADET

TOPRAKLIK AĞIZ VE DİŞ SAĞ MRKZ ANKARA 1 ADET

KMS / ÇİZGİ MÜHENDİSLİK / KISMET MAKİNA ANKARA 1 ADET

İSTİKBAL FABRİKASI ( KAYSERİ )  KAYSERİ 1 ADET

MERSİN HALK SAĞLIĞI LAB  MERSİN 1 ADET

AV.CENGİZ GÖKÇER DEV HAST ( YENİ ERSİN ERASLAN )  GAZİANTEP
1 ADET

GAZİ ÜNİV SAĞLIK KULTUR DAİRE BAŞKANLIĞI  ANKARA 1 ADET

AFYON KOCATEPE UNİV DİŞ HASTANESİ  AFYON 2 ADET



KURUM ADI İL MİKTARI BİRİMİ

EMNİYET GEN MD.LÜĞÜ ANKARA 1 ADET

VEREM SAVAŞ DER.MERSİN MERSİN 1 ADET

İMİR KİMYA ADANA 1 ADET

NUSAYBİN TIP MERKEZİ ŞANLIURFA 1 ADET

MESUDİYE VE FATSA DEV HAST ORDU 2 ADET

ALAPLI DEVLET HASTANESİ ANKARA 2 ADET

MACAHEL ARICILIK NAK TİC A.Ş ARTVİN 1 ADET

PAZARCIK DEVLET HASTANESİ KAHRAMANMARAŞ 2 ADET

KONYA EĞT VE ARŞ KONYA 1 ADET

TEKNIQE HOLDINGS PVT LTD  SRİLANKA 2 ADET

ANGORA YEMEK ANKARA 2 ADET

BURDUR AĞIZ VE DİŞ SAĞ MRKZ BURDUR 1 ADET

HACETTEPE MEMUR YEMEKHANESİ ANKARA 2 ADET

HACETTEPE KURU BAKLİYAT DEPO ANKARA 8 ADET

FEMTO TRADE CO KAHİRE / MISIR 1 ADET

23 NİSAN ANAOKULU OSMANİYE/ADANA 1 ADET

SALİH BAHÇELİ İÖO OSMANİYE/ADANA 2 ADET

MUAZZEZ KARAÇAY  İÖO ANKARA 1 ADET

GÜNDEM A.Ş. İSTANBUL / AVRUPA 10 ADET

TEPECİK E.A.H. İZMİR 4 ADET

GAZİANTEP ÜNİVERSİTESİ GAZİANTEP 4 ADET

YILMAZ YANIKGÖNÜL ANKARA 1 ADET

KÖYCEĞİZ DEVLET HASTANESİ MUĞLA 1 ADET



KURUM ADI İL MİKTARI BİRİMİ

AFYON KOCATEPE UNİV DİŞ HASTANESİ  AFYON 2 ADET

HALK SAĞLIĞI MUDURLUĞU  ZONGULDAK 2 ADET

ALİ NİHAT GÖKYİĞİT VAKFI ( İNCİ FİDANLIĞI  )  ANKARA 1 ADET

AKSARAY DEVLET HASTANESİ AKSARAY 3 ADET

ÖZEL BULUT HASTANESİ IĞDIR 1 ADET

ÖZEL TUZLA HASTANESİ  İSTANBUL / ANADOLU
2 ADET

ODTU BİOMATEN BÖLÜMÜ ANKARA 1 ADET

PROTEK ANALİTİK (YURT DIŞI İÇİN DEDİ)  İSTANBUL / ANADOLU
2 ADET

KARABÜK ÜNİV BİTKİSEL VE HAYVANSAL ÜRETİM BÖL. KARABÜK
1 ADET

MUĞLA SITKI KOÇMAN EAH MUĞLA 2 ADET

GAZİ UNİVERSİTESİ  ( YEMEKHANE )  ANKARA 1 ADET

SEHA TİRKEŞ ( ŞAHIS ) ANKARA 1 ADET

75. YIL AĞIZ VE DİŞ SAĞLIĞI ANKARA 1 ADET

ORTAKÖY DEVLET HASTANESİ  AKSARAY 1 ADET

MEDIMETAL SARL MOROCCO  1 ADET

ESKİŞEHİR EDU  ESKİŞEHİR 2 ADET

HACETTEPE ÜNİ.HAST.ÇOCUK ONKOLOJİ BİRİMİ ANKARA 1 ADET

ALPER KÜÇÜKGÜZEL İSTANBUL / ANADOLU
2 ADET

CERABLUS HASTANESİ SURİYE 10 ADET

BSCIENCE LTD. DANİMARKA 1 ADET

REDO ANALYZER İSTANBUL / AVRUPA 1 ADET

HACETTEPE ÜN. ÇEVRE MÜH. BÖL. ANKARA 1 ADET

GAZİ ÜNİVERSİTESİ YEMEKHANE ANKARA 3 ADET



KURUM ADI İL MİKTARI BİRİMİ

ANTALYA EĞİT. VE ARAŞT. HAST. ANTALYA
2 ADET

GENBİOTEK LAB. İSTANBUL / AVRUPA
1 ADET

MEDIMETAL SARL MOROCCO
1 ADET

VİZYON STERİLİZASYON ANKARA
1 ADET

TARSUS DEVLET HASTANESİ MERSİN
1 ADET

ERDEMLİ DEVLET HASTANESİ MERSİN
1 ADET

MEDIVATUS NORVEÇ
1 ADET

ORDU DEVLET HASTANESİ ORDU
1 ADET

BEST MED MEDICAL SYSTEMS GAZİANTEP
5 ADET

ALLHUDA ENGINEERING WORKS KATAR
4 ADET

FIRAT ÜNİVERSİTE HASTANESİ ELAZIĞ
1 ADET

HACETTEPE ÜNİ. ÇOCUK HASTANESİ ANKARA
1 ADET



CONTACT


